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One of the first things successful real estate investors learn, especially
those in the Mastery Community, is that you should never underestimate
the impact of networking. Why? Simply put, networking is one of the most
powerful marketing tactics you can implement to accelerate and sustain
long term success in your real estate investing business. That’s why, at the
Bootcamp Summit, we can’t emphasize enough how much we encourage
you to take full advantage of the time you have to market your business
and yourself, and best of all create lasting connections. It’s not every day
that you’re surrounded by hundreds of fellow entrepreneurs! So get those
business cards ready to get up close and personal with this amazing
community at the next Summit!
Click the "Register For Open Events" button to view the Summit events you're eligible to
attend.

September 2016 | Chicago, IL
Internet Intensive: Sept. 5th - 7th Morning Session **
Internet Intensive: Sept. 5th - 7th Afternoon Session **
Marketing Systems Immersion: Sept. 6th - 7th
Rental Property Intensive: Sept. 7th
Mindset Intensive: Sept. 7th
The Wholesaling Bootcamp: Sept. 8th - 11th
The Rehab Bootcamp: Sept. 8th - 11th
REO & Short Sale Bootcamp: Sept. 9th - 11th*
Commercial Academy: Sept. 9th - 11th **
Future FB Teen Day Camp: Sept. 10th - 11th (Click here to learn more!)

August 19th-21st 2016 | San Diego, CA
Office Systems Academy:
This Inner Circle or a la carte 3 day training we hold frequently in our Training Center just for our
exclusive students and their team members. Our Inner Circle Advisers and the CT Homes team
leads this training teaching students advanced deal evaluation, writing offers and dissecting our
office systems. We also show the latest and best marketing campaigns CT Homes is using to

office systems. We also show the latest and best marketing campaigns CT Homes is using to
drive in sellers and buyers as well as our latest money raising strategies. Our students get to see
how CT Homes is implementing the systems they are learning at a much higher level. This is
where the vision can come to LIFE!!

**Indicates events available for additional cost.
*Indicates event at capacity.
*Indicates waitlisted events.

Recommended Weekly Webinar Guide

Canadian Case Study: Trust In The Systems!
What’s the one thing we attribute to our success and that of our students more
than any other? If you answered, “It’s the systems!”, you’re correct. This is the
case, no matter which exit strategy you use, how simple or complicated the deal
is, or what kind of property is involved in the project. Join us for this webinar and
see how two Mastery Students in Calgary, Alberta, learned this first hand. They recently
completed a deal that initially started out as a rehab, but quickly evolved into a wholesaling deal,
when a fellow student and realtor offered to buy the property as a wholesale. Tune in this
Thursday at 2pm EST to see how these students took advantage of the systems and the final
outcome of the deal!

See full webinar topic descriptions, view
available class times, and get registered
here:

Patricia Baird’s Rehab Deal
Harmony Property Solutions LLC - Swisher, IA
Where others see eyesores, Patricia Baird sees potential. That was certainly the case with this
project. After being vacant for several years, this property located on a wooded one acre lot in a
desirable subdivision was terribly overgrown and needed to be cleaned from A to Z. Painting the
cabinets a beautiful light blue and adding a bright backsplash has given the kitchen a new lease
on life! After the transformation was completed, Patricia & Dave took advantage of the power and
reach of social media, quickly realizing how posting on Facebook can go a long way toward
getting properties on the radar of eager buyers. Way to Crush it, Patricia & Dave! ...Read more »
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We don't believe in push-button profits - we believe in proven business systems, education, drive and hard
work. We are committed to teaching you how to reach your goals. In promoting our educational programs we
illustrate success stories. We want you to know, students are not compensated for their testimonials. However,
many of our most successful students join our team as Coaches and Trainers. As stipulated by law, we can
not and do not guarantee results or offer legal advice. As with any business your results will vary and will be
based on your drive, effort, follow through and other variables beyond our control. We believe in full
transparency, and a high standard of integrity which is why we encourage you to read our full earnings and
income disclaimer, by clicking the link below: http://www.fortunebuilders.com/earnings-income-disclaimers/
If you no longer wish to receive our emails, click the link below:
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